ROW 2015

ART Finalists

Griffin Robinson, grade 3, watercolor and marker, *Oppossum Waterfall*, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Sandra Landers

Siri Bhandia, grade 1, *Sunset on the Pond*, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Tanya Cheeves

Kathleen Briner, grade 12, *Freedom*, Chattahoochee High School, Johns Creek, Teacher: Kathryn Paxton

Jackson Gibree, grade 5, *Playing Possum*, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Sandra Landers

Kevin Johnston, grade 12, *The Last Bite*, The Cottage School, Roswell, Teacher: Katja Burkett

Maddie Lauria, grade 2, *Creek Owl*, Brookwood School, Cumming, Teacher: Susan Voshell

Nicole Li, grade 6, *Turtle Life*, Shijun Art Studio, Lilburn, Teacher: Shijun Munns

Pariprita Mallavarapu, grade 4, *Snow on Rabbit*, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Tanya Cheeves

Sloane Milam, grade 3, *Butterfly Smile*, Springmont, Atlanta, Teacher: Theresa Dean

Danielle Nguyen, grade 6, *The Fat Bear that Likes to Sleep*, Davis Middle School, Stockbridge, Teacher: Katy King

Naia Vincent, grade 7, *Ancient Symbol*, The DaVinci Academy, Gainesville, Teacher: Lyndrid Patterson

Jerry Yu, grade 1, *I Wish the Rivers Were Not Drying Up*, Shijun Art Studio, Lilburn, Teacher: Shijun Munns

Alex Zhong, grade 5, *Exploring the Ocean*, Shijun Art Studio, Lilburn, Teacher: Shijun Munns

ART Category I

Carsen Cruey, grade 2, watercolor, *Perched Bird*, Creekside Elementary, Milledgeville, Teacher: Dianna Perdue

Sullivan DeKreek, grade 2, oil pastels, watercolor, *Deer at Night*, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Tanya Cheeves

Matthew Gao, grade 1, marker, *Adventure*, SKA Academy of Art and Design, Duluth, Teacher: Leng Chang

Lily McClellan, grade 1, marker, *Snorkeling the Chattooga River*, SKA Academy of Art and Design, Duluth, Teacher: Corey Bundy

Ryan Schuman, grade 2, *untitled*, Cliff Valley School, Atlanta, Teacher: Jon-Erik Montgomery

Nate Wilkinson, grade 2, *Fox*, Atlanta Classical Christian Academy, Marietta

ART Category II

Landon Gackle, grade 4, *untitled*, Loganville Christian Academy, Loganville, Teacher: Estella Touchton

Brianna Ham, grade 4, acrylic, *Playing in the Sea*, Shijun Art Studio, Lilburn, Teacher: Shijun Munns

Parker Hollosi, grade 6, watercolor, mixed, *Butterfly Sun*, Springmont, Atlanta, Teacher: Theresa Dean

Achintya Inumarty, grade 5, acrylic, *Nocturnal Legend*, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Sandra Landers

Carina Lefkovits, grade 4, paint, oil pastel, *Part of Your World*, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Tanya Cheeves

Owen Li, grade 5, acrylic, *untitled*, SKA Academy of Art and Design, Dultuth, Teacher: Leng Kar Chang

Parker Roberts, grade 3, acrylic, watercolor, marker, *Midnight Stalker*, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Sandra Landers


ART Category III

Ashley Beltran, grade 7, acrylic, *Adventure Begins*, The DaVinci Academy, Gainesville, Teacher: Lyndrid Patterson

Emma Bulthuis, grade 8, watercolor, oil pastel, *Connected by the Sea and the Stars*, Springmont, Atlanta, Teacher: Theresa Dean

Karris Burdette, grade 9, paint, *The Life of Earth*

Erin Lemmon, grade 8, acrylic, *Dragonflies*, Springmont, Atlanta, Teacher: Theresa Dean

Maddie Grace Maierhofer, grade 8, oil pastel, *Mussel on the Plate*, Carrollton Jr High School, Carrollton, Teacher: Candace Winkles

Elizabeth Sims, grade 8, acrylic, *untitled*, Springmont, Atlanta, Teacher: Theresa Dean

ART Category IV

Hannah Garrison, grade 12, photography, *Serenity*, Towns County High, Hiawassee, Teacher: Heather Moss

Pamela Lalo, grade 11, ink block print, *Blue Horizon*, The Cottage School, Roswell, Teacher: Katja Burkett

Iris Liv, grade 11, acrylic, *Peaceful Lake*, Shijun Art Studio, Lilburn, Teacher: Shijun Munns

Kori Sofield, grade 12, photography, *Freshwater Stingray*, Towns County High, Hiawassee, Teacher: Heather Moss

Stephanie Tian, grade 10, acrylic, *The Life of the Ecosystem*,

Grace Xu, grade 11, acrylic, *Spring Semblance*, Shijun Art Studio, Lilburn, Teacher: Shijun Munns
2015 POETRY

Harly Lomahan, grade 7, Autumn, Dawson County Middle School, Dawsonville, Teacher: Aimee Park National Finalist

Jaycee Billington, grade 12, Okefenokee, Folkston Grand Prize Winner

POETRY Category I

Aarushi Ammavajjala, grade 2, King of the Ocean, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Tanya Cheeves State Winner

Kimia Askari, grade 2, Power of the Hawk, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Tanya Cheeves State Winner

Naya Patel, grade 2, The Lake, Casa Montessori School, Marietta, Teacher: Cyndia Hunnicutt State Winner

Nishant Tonwar, grade 1, In the Woods, Shiloh Point Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Tanya Cheeves State Winner

Harry Walton, grade 2, After the Rain, Hawthorne Elementary, Atlanta, Teacher: Lakshmi Menon State Winner

POETRY Category II

Seth Bishop, grade 6, The Ocean Knight, Trickum Middle School, Lilburn State Winner

Olivia Gibson, grade 5, The Painted Lady, Midway Elementary, Milledgeville, Teacher: Argent Hewitt State Winner

Audrey Matey, grade 4, Flowers of the Sunrise, Matt Elementary School, Cumming, Teacher: Debi Carnaroli State Winner

Kaitlyn Stripling, grade 6, Flowing On, Clifton Ridge Middle School, Macon, Teacher: Amy Marlowe State Winner

POETRY Category III

Anna Acosta, grade 7, Rain Sonnet, Elkins Pointe Middle School, Roswell, Teacher: Jennifer Okiyama State Winner

William Bagwell, grade 8, Waterfall, The DaVinci Academy, Gainesville, Teacher: Lyndrid Patterson State Winner

Victoria Clendenning, grade 8, Thunderbirds, The DaVinci Academy, Gainesville, Teacher: Lyndrid Patterson State Winner

Maddie Cole, grade 8, Morning Silence, North Hall Middle School, Gainesville, Teacher: Kathy Mellette State Winner

Avery Goss, grade 8, Ant, The DaVinci Academy, Gainesville, Teacher: Lyndrid Patterson State Winner

POETRY Category IV

Carly Blaier, grade 11, A Statement, Centennial High School, Alpharetta State Winner

Austin Cox, grade 10, The Watershed's Hands, Woodstock High School, Woodstock, Teacher: Christine Lauer State Winner

Joseph Shin, grade 11, Drifting, Chattahoochee High School, Johns Creek, Teacher: Kathryn Paxton State Winner

Claire Vinson, grade 12, Noise, Covington State Winner

Grace Xu, grade 11, Lapis Lazuli, Tucker State Winner